LIST OF CHANGES TO THE TABULATION PLAN

26 May 2006

Sample and Survey Characteristics
- HH.1, first footnote, second line: Changed “(HH9 = 1, 2, 3)” to “(HH9 = 1, 2, 3, 6)”

Child Mortality
- CM.2: Column on “Mean number of children surviving” added
- CM.2: Subtitle changed to “Mean number of children ever born, children surviving and proportion dead by age of women, Country, Year”

Nutrition
- NU.3w: New table added (between NU.3 and NU.4) to provide data for graph on breastfeeding status

Reproductive Health
- RH.3: Added footnote: ** If the respondent mentioned more than one provider, only the most qualified provider is considered

Education
- ED.2: Added, to the second footnote, second grade, as “ED6 Grade = 1 or 2”
- ED.4w: New table added (between ED.4 and ED.5) on “Secondary school age children attending primary school”